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FSU Quotes  
 
 
Lonni Alameda Head Coach: 
 
Opening Statement: 
“I just first want to thank all of our amazing regional people that made this happen. 
It was a long weekend, long week, and a lot of places, so NCAA, Sharon (Cessna – 
NCAA representative), and everyone else, it was well run, a lot of communication. I 
asked Danielle (Watson) to be a part of this tonight too, because when Mississippi 
State had to come up with a game plan today and win two games and they did and 
it's all about execution. I think they executed their game plan and we left it all out 
there and super proud of Syd (Sherrill) and Danielle for everything they’ve done for 
the program. It’s pretty incredible the career, it’s definitely not the definition of our 
season by any means or the people to my right and left. It's more about today was 
Mississippi State's day, nothing went for us. Tip your hat to them and wish them 
luck as they move forward.”  
 
On the season: 
“Yeah, I mean, my gosh, we had an incredible run. A lot of historic moments, some 
incredible come from behind, different people, it was just, you look at your body of 
work, it’s something you can fall back on, but you still got to execute this time of 
year and you can see that. I think the biggest thing is, when you put your head on 
your pillow at night, you know you did your all and I definitely think that this team 
did that. They gave us a lot this year and so, really proud of them.” 
 
On the impact of a strict first base official and the run game: 
“I mean it definitely goes into your mind, because especially when you have it at the 
plate, so if that takes away your running game because you don’t know what’s 
happening, it's another out for the team, and when you're trying to really maximize 
your opportunities with outs that's definitely something. It's not on the umpire, it's 
in our hands, and in our capabilities, so this game wasn't anything about the umpire 
by any means. It's still about, I think, something the ball bounces one way or the 
other and it didn’t for us today.”  
 



On the video replay ruling:  
“Yeah, definitely momentum, especially with Devyn (Flaherty) and Jahni (Kerr) in 
that situation, that was a momentum killer for us for sure. You’re fighting for 
momentum, and there's small opportunities in games like this , to take advantage of 
stuff, so when those keep getting taken away, you can definitely feel like things are 
deflating and though the kids stayed in it and kept fighting and giving us chances. 
It's just hard emotionally, especially I think for seniors when they start to see like, 
‘Man, this could be my last swing, this could be my last out,’ and you try to stay 
focused on that side of it. I thought they did a really good job of that.”  
 
Sydney Sherrill, Third Base 
 
On what this season and career meant to her: 
“I'll try to say it. Florida State has meant everything to me, and I’m really thankful 
that I got to play five years here. Thankful for that extra COVID year, and thankful 
for this coaching staff. It's an immeasurable amount of things for me as a person and 
a player and I just don’t really know how to pay them back. I am just very grateful, 
and it sucks but, I’m thankful to still be a Seminole.” 
 
Kathryn Sandercock, Pitcher 
 
On how it has been with the seniors on the team this year: 
“They are both just really incredible people and I’ve learned so much from them and 
they’ve impacted my life a lot and I think that everybody on the team would say the 
same thing. They’ve all really impacted us and they're really going to be missed. It 
just really sucks that it ends this way for them, but I love them both so much and I 
am really thankful to have played with them.” 


